The Reg.A Funding Group Announces its Reg A Money Show
Podcast is now being Syndicated on Apple iTunes Platform
Las Vegas (2/2/2017) — The Reg.A Funding Group announced today that its “Reg A Money
Show” podcast featuring the team of Ron Costa and Miguel Dotres is now being syndicated
on the Apple iTunes platform. The “Reg A Money Show” provides listeners with current
business topics with a focus on the new Securities and Exchange Regulation A Plus. The
Show also features special guest segments of industry professionals and current Reg A Plus
filers to showcase each company’s registered offering and provide insights pertaining to
Regulation A+ offerings.
Being syndicated on iTunes puts the podcast in front of an enormous audience of Apple listeners.
This podcast is emerging as a “must listen” to all those interested in issuing Regulation A paper
or investors interested in participating in a company’s offering.
"We are excited our Show has joined the iTunes lineup, a great syndicated platform where
listeners can reach us. We are taking Wall Street to Main Street by exploring all the new
regulations that are making crowdfunding and access to capital so exciting. The industry is
changing and we want to cover it all” stated co-host Ron Costa.
More information on the Reg.A Funding Group and their “Reg A Money Show” can be found at
www.RegAMoney.com or at their news-centric website at www.IPOtogo.com. Links to social
media can be found at each respective website.
ABOUT THE REG.A FUNDING GROUP:
With years of experience in the capital markets and proven results with social marketing, the
Reg.A Funding Group provides real world, effective Regulation A advisory services for startup,
growth and acquisition financing, while specializing in helping companies raise money with
Regulation A+ Tier 1 and Tier 2 crowdfunding offerings. The Reg. A Funding Group can be
reached at 612-888-REGA or at info@regamoney.com

